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Incorporated  -  Established 1858 

 
Update No.147  -  Celebrating 160 Years 

 

 
  



 

Cricket Match:  St Patrick’s Day, 17 March 1858  at Albert Barrack 

 

The Parade Ground, Albert Barracks, 1858  -  58th Regiment on Parade 
 

Parnell CC   vs   Auckland XI 
Scoreboard from The New Zealander, 22 March 1858 (see Page 1.): 
 AUCKLAND XI 1st Innings     2nd Innings  
   Young  c S Kissling b Dobie    0 b Dobie      6 
   Horne  c J Russell b Turton    0 b Dobie      2 
   Smith, J  b Dobie     2 b Dobie      0 
   Barber, J jnr b Dobie     0 b Turton      0 
   Fenton, HH b Dobie     0 b Turton      1 
   Otto  c J Kissling b Turton   0 c Turton b Dobie     2 
   Harris  b Turton     0 run out      1 
   Hargraves b Turton     0 b Dobie      0 
   Nicholas  run out     0 not out      1 
   Hale  c J Russell b Dobie    5 c Cox b Turton   17 
   Fountain   not out     0 c S Kissling b Turton    0 
   Extras:  Byes 1,  Wides 3    4 Byes 4      4 
   TOTAL     11 TOTAL    35 
 

 PARNELL CC 1st Innings     Note: 
   Kissling, J  c & b Hargreaves    0  Bowling - whilst bowling stats aren’t 
   Russell, Jas. c & b Fenton    5  available, note that: 
   Dobie  b Horne   29  For Parnell – Dobie took 10 wickets 
   Turton  b Young   21   &   Turton 8 in the match 
   Hill, S  b Young     1  For Auckland – Young took 7 in Parnell’s  
   Cox  not out     4    
   Moffit   b Young     4 John Kissling, as Secretary, Otago Cricket, conceived/ 
   Smith, CR  b Young     0 arranged the 1863/4 Quadrangular Tournament  
   Kissling, S b Young     0 between Otago, Canterbury, Southland & Geo. Parr’s 
   Kissling, T  c Horne b Young    3 All England team. The Otago vs Canterbury game  
   Kirkwood  b Young     0 was NZ’s first 1st Class game. GK Turton played for  
   Extras:  Byes 6,  Wides 1    7 Otago & Kissling was one of the umpires. 
   TOTAL     74 

RESULT:  PARNELL CC WON BY AN INNINGS & 28 RUNS 
 

The Parnell XI, described by The New Zealander as “The Juveniles”, were a progressive and enterprising team. Teenagers, the Kissling 
brothers John, Schwartz and Theo were 18, 16 and 14 respectively. James Russell was 18 as was GK Turton – both were law clerks taking 
articles and Theo, the youngest Kissling, was to do so, too.  The elder Kisslings were fledgling bankers – both joined the Bank of NZ when it 
was formed in 1861. John, as related above, went to Otago with his MD and they set up 6 branches and several agencies on the gold fields 
in just 6 months. They printed bank notes on a hand printing press in their hotel room. John later moved to Lyttelton and then became 
Manager of the Bank of NZ at Blenheim where died aged just 32. A son, Herbert Percy, was Auckland’s cricket captain in the mid 1880s and 
played for Parnell in the years before WW 1. Another son, GA Kissling, was a Life Member of the Middlemore CC pre WW 2. 
 Schwartz Kissling became Manager of the BNZ, Auckland, and Mayor of Parnell. Life Member Tom Bassett, and Tom’s daughter 
Lexy, who has just debuted for our Premier Women, are direct descendants of Schwartz.  
 The Kisslings’ father was an Anglican minister and founder of St Stephen’s School. GK Turton, son of a Methodist missionary, was 
born in Raglan. Turton moved to Otago to practice law and, as mentioned, played for Otago in the first 1st Class game and went on to 
captain Otago for several seasons through till the early 1870s.   
 James Russell played a major part in the development of Auckland cricket, first as a player and then as an administrator. President 
of Auckland Cricket Association and Vice President of the NZ Cricket Council. Long forgotten, NZ cricket owes much to these pioneers. 
  



 

Please join us Friday & Saturday, 16 & 17 March, 

  

             
 

                                                       

 

To Celebrate Parnell CC’s 160 Years 

 

At Shore Road Reserve Friday Gather from 5.00 pm (with our Grade 1s) for a  

      T20  - Past Players vs Past It Players 

 

    Saturday Enjoy our Prems vs Takapuna Game from 11 am & a  

      plus a BBQ from 3.00 pm till late 

 

 

 

RAY WHITE/MEGAN JAFFE REAL ESTATE’S PROPERTY OF THE WEEK:           
5 Almorah Road, Epsom https://rwremuera.co.nz/auckland/epsom/5-almorah-road-18668322/ 

 
An unexpected oasis in the heart of Epsom blending beautifully modernised interiors with character in immensely private surrounds 

         
Go to the link above, or Page  for more photos, or, for other properties, try  https://nz.raywhite.com/auckland-city/remuera/1830390/ 

 

     
STEEN NIELSEN    Licensee Salesman     P (09) 520 9100    M 027 577 8336   E steen.nielsen@raywhite.com 

 
STEEN NIELSEN 

• a cricketer at international level – represented Denmark for 10 years 

• worked 3 years in elite sports management with some of Denmark’s top athletes 

• played 3 season of Premier grade cricket in Wellington and Auckland in the 1990s before emigrating here in 2005 

• from 2009 a top achiever for the Ray White Group receiving multiple awards incl. the Marketing Excellence Salesperson  

• has built a team of experts with drive, energy and commitment for sales campaigns  

CONTACT STEEN or, for more info, go to https://rwremuera.co.nz/team/agents/steen-nielsen/2-3-2018 
  

https://rwremuera.co.nz/auckland/epsom/5-almorah-road-18668322/
https://nz.raywhite.com/auckland-city/remuera/1830390/
mailto:steen.nielsen@raywhite.com
https://rwremuera.co.nz/team/agents/steen-nielsen/2-3-2018


 

 

Men’s Premier Grade 

 

Sat./Sun, 10 & 11 March Parnell vs Grafton United at Victoria Park 1. 

For the James Russell Trophy 

 
 PARNELL   157/10  Flynn McGregor-Sumpter  25,  Dean van Deventer  75,  Harry Miller  26,   
                                                                                             A Parikh  6/72 (21),  S Variath  3/49 (13.5) 
   & 106/10  Dean van Deventer  28,  David Goddard 31,  A Parikh,  5/48 (13),   
      S Variath  5/38 (16)  
 GRAFTON UNITED  150/10  J Parsons  35,  N Stobart  39,  Hamish Robertson   2/48 (15),   
      Mitch McCann  3/39 (12),  Josh Fisher  2/21 (12),  Ganesh Ratnasabapathy  2/3 (5) 
   & 114/7  A Parikh  55,  Dean van Deventer  2/22 (6),  Ganesh Ratnasabapathy  2/8 (4) 

RESULT:  GRAFTON UNITED WON OUTRIGHT BY 3 WICKETS – (1st innings points to Parnell) 
 

SATURDAY, DAY 1.: Parnell won the toss and batted on a pitch bare of grass and an outfield worse than the Mumbai Maidan. 
Grafton opened their attack with young off spinner, Parikh, who had debuted for the Aces last season. He, and Sneddon, had immediate 
success – wickets tumbled and in no time we were 5/27. Flynn played the rock but was caught behind at 77. Dean then batted exceedingly 
well, aided by Harry Miller and took us to 157,  
 In reply Grafton got away to a flyer. We opened with spin from both ends – Hamish, left arm orthodox, and Skipper Dave’s offies. 
Taylor and Parsons attacked from the outset. At 21 Taylor tried to reverse sweep Dave and was bowled but the score mounted  - enter Josh 
and pace caused a collapse, Ganesh taking 2 as well. 80/ became 109/8, Grafton clawed back, Hamish back on, 135/9 – some relief but the 
last pair were stubborn but Mitch took a caught and bowled and Parnell had 1st innings points. 
 Few overs to bat to stumps but both Flynn and Ben were adjudged lbw. Two nightwatchmen, Hamish and Harry saw us to close. 
 
SUNDAY, DAY 2.  Resuming at 2/12 the said about the day the better. First, Brad Rodden, who had been unwell the day before 
was allowed to be replced by Phil Horne. Wickets tumbled to the spin of Parikh and Variath (left arm). Dean and Dave held things together 
for a while but a hat trick to Parikh capped it off. Not even Phil, in his Parnell Premier debut, and against his old club, was able to save us! 
 Defending 113 was not going to be easy. Josh was not able to field either – Fisher senior took the field for him. Dean and Hamish 
opened up – immediate success, and more - 1/0, 2/0, 3/4 – hopes rose! Then a hitch but and lbw to Mitch - 4/48 – hopes rose again! Not to 
be, wickets still fell but Grafton got home with 3 wickets to spare and so claimed the James Russell Trophy for the first time. 
 
In retrospect, we feel for Grafton United – the conditions at Victoria Park are quite disgraceful – the ground, pitch and outfield are not fit 
for senior cricket let alone Premier Grade play. And the changing rooms – unusable, the stench of urine deplorable. Homeless sleeping all 
day on the Pavilion steps. The following photos, taken on Saturday by your Editor, tell the sorry story and speak for themselves: 

     
Victoria Park  -  fit only for beach cricket! 

 
And sleeping rough on the Pavilion steps…….!! Photo was taken after lunch & these two still “slumbering”. 

And the stench of urine in the changingrooms. 
  



 

Craig’s more positive photos from a disappointing weekend: 

            
Our 1st innings: 2 shots of Flynn McGregor-Sumpter who put his head down for 25  – 6th out at 77 

     
Dean van Deventer – the only Parnell batsman to master the conditions scoring 75 & 28 

       
Hamish Robertson, once he found his length, was our most dangerous spinner – here instigating a catch at silly point  

then an lbw. Note our 1st slipper – our hamstrung Director of Cricket standing in for Brad Rodden. 

     
Another lbw to Hamish and a shot of Ganesh, our most successful bowler  

showing, belatedly, that it wasn’t just a spinner’s track 
  



 

   
Our 2nd innings – nightwatchman Hamish who’s 20 was 3rd highest score of the innings 

and David Goddard who’s 31 was top score in our 2nd dig. 

      
Another spritely substitute – John Fisher standing in for Josh and Victoria Park – from this angle, a glorious oasis in 

Auckland’s Central City, majestic plane trees line the Park.Just a shame that maintenance isn’t up to scratch! 
 
 

Women’s Premier Grade 

Pritchard Cup, Limited Overs Championship 

 

10 March   PARNELL  vs  TAKAPUNA  at Hobsonville War Memorial Park 
  

 TAKAPUNA.  264/5 (50) A Kelly  93,  Anlo van Deventer  88,  Shriya Naidu  2/29 (10),   
      Alice le Marquand  2/46 (8),  Sam Brake-Howard  0/44 (10) 
 PARNELL     95/9 (43.2)  

RESULT:  MATCH DRAWN - 1st innings points to Parnell 
 
 MANAGER GEOFF MILLS REPORTING: 
It was a more subdued day for the Parnell Womens Premier team who were bought back to earth with a solid, but losing, performance 
against Takapuna at Hobsonville War Memorial Park on Saturday.   
 Parnell lost the toss and Takapuna elected to bat on a dampish looking pitch. Parnell took a couple of early wickets but as the 
pitch dried out Takapuna’s Auckland Heart – Arlene Kelly (93) and Central Hinds player - Anlo van Deventer (88) survived a few very close 
lbw shouts but dug in and slowly prospered. The pair took the score from 17/2 to 205/3, a 188 run stand which was the turning of the 
match.  Takapuna’s scoring slowed with the close fall of their wickets but Takapuna still made a very good 265/5 at the end of 50 
overs.  Bowling was shared around with 8 bowlers used, Shriya Naidu 2/29 off 10 overs the pick, followed by Alice le Marquand with 2/46 
off 8 and Sam Brake-Howard with 0/44 off 10 overs.  
   Nothing had changed when Parnell went into bat with the wicket playing flat and slow. Parnell battled to get the ball off the block 
as Olivia Lobb 15 runs off 68 balls and Maddy Curran 14 runs off 78 balls made a steady but slow start. Finding runs was difficult all innings 
against a quality bowling pace and spin attack. Shriya Naidu was again at the front of the scoring, top scoring with 32 runs off 56 balls.  The 
remaining batters came and went without, as they say, troubling the scorers. Parnell plugged away to the 44th over before closing the 
innings at 95/9; Alice le Marquand unable to bat due to injury. 
 The result was sobering for Parnell after the elation of the previous week and puts into perspective the amount of work still 
needed, especially in the batting department, to be a truly competitive team game in game out. 
 
[Editor’s note: a very good day for the van Deventer family –Anlo scoring 88 in this game above and brother, Dean, scoring 76 and 28 
plus taking 2/22 for our Premier Men vs Grafton United.] 
  



 

Men’s Premier Reserve Grade 

 
Sat./Sun. 10 & 11 March  PARNELL  vs  TAKAPUNA  Cornwall Park 2., 

 
 CORNWALL  271/10  S Nair  99,  Jesse Simpson  6/63 (24.2),  Rudi Bisschoff  1/36 (10),   
      Sam Petersen  1/30 (7),  Simon Walker  2/21 (9),  Giacomo Lamplough  1/39 (16), 
   &   76/0 dec. 
 PARNELL     92/8 dec. Giacomo Lamplough  25 
   & 124/10  James Bevin  69 

RESULT:   CORNWALL WON OUTRIGHT BY 131 RUNS 
 

COACH “VICAR” ROY GOODYEAR REPORTING:  Gentlemen, 
 We were totally out played in our two day game v Cornwall at the Cornwall No 2 ground over this last  weekend, a Saturday 
Sunday Game. 
 Cornwall batted first and compiled 271 runs all out. Destroyer in chief was Jesse Simpson with his left arm orthodox producing 
amazing figures of:  24.2 overs 5 maidens 6 wickets for 63 runs  
 This bowling kept us in the hunt at the time, on what was a docile pitch "early on" in the game. I say early on, as the pitch got 
lower and slower as the game went on. BUT not impossible to bat on!! 
 Simon Walker and Rudi Bisschoff both bowled well in their respective spells. Rudi 1 for 36 off his 10 overs and Simon 2 for 21 off 
his 9 overs. Giacomo Lamplough also chipped in with figures of 1 for 39 off his 16 overs, a very good return after a long absence in Hong 
Kong along with a few injury niggles in between. 
 In our first innings we were soon in trouble losing wickets at regular intervals with only Giacomo, who opened with Will Ormiston, 
showing some resistance, scoring 25  
 To keep an interest in the game and to allow both sides the opportunity of an outright win, we declared our innings closed at 92 
for 8 wickets. 
 Cornwall batted for 6 overs smashing a quick fire 76 without loss, giving us a chase of around 5.3 runs per over and, looking to 
chase down 255 off 48 overs. 
 We were never in the game, losing a wicket in the first over. This trend continued losing regular wickets until a aggressive 69 (4 x 
6's and 9 x 4's) by James Bevin, well supported by Razin Bharde working very hard for his 16 runs off 52 balls giving us some ray of hope. 
Not to be, we were eventually all out for 124. 
 One game left in the season, we need to work hard to ensure we finish on a high!!  
 Vicar Roy signing out for this game and moving on to the last game of the season.  

 
CONGRATULATIONS TO “The Vicar” GOODYEAR  -  Roy has been appointed Batting Coach to the Auckland Aces  
   

 
 

Premier Reserve Women – Limited Overs Championships. 

 

10 March   PARNELL  vs  NORTH SHORE  at Devonport Domain 
 
 PARNELL     50/8 (16.2)   
 NORTH SHORE    52/2 (14.4) 

RESULT:  NORTH SHORE WON BY 8 WICKETS 
 

MANAGER TOM BASSETT REPORTING:  From the heights to the depths ... 
    after last week's great win against Cornwall, Parnell PRW played new top-of-the-table North Shore at Devonport Domain on a 
gloriously fine Saturday afternoon.  Losing the toss, the team was put in to bat on a grass wicket.  Unfortunately, on the day our 
batters found it too tough.  Five batters were caught in front of the wicket, three clean bowled, and we were out for 50, with only 
Anudi Thilakaratne, 11, getting to double figures. 
 It was always going to be a very tough total to defend.  We needed quick wickets to put the doubt into the North Shore 
minds, and sadly they didn't come.  Lexy Bassett bowled tightly (5.4 overs for 8), but several missed chances meant that North 
Shore eased their way to victory.  A couple of late wickets to Hetali Patel and Emma Irwin were not enough, and the game was 
over in the fifteenth over with North Shore only two wickets down. 
 Next week we are away to Papatoetoe in the last round of the regular season. 

  



 

Men’s Fourth Grade  - “Thirds” 

 

Sat./Sun. 10 & 11 March  PARNELL  vs  EAST COAST BAYS  at Victor Eaves Park, Orewa 1. 
 

 PARNELL     49/10  Elliot Jaffe  20  (Elliot, with 15 year old Sidaath Kumar  6, took the score from 
      23/9 – over doubling the score for the last wicket & crucial to the final result!!)
   & 133/10  Gary Benipal  29,  Rory O’Brien  32*      
 EAST COAST BAYS    33/10.  Elliot Jaffe:    7.2 –  4 –   8 -  6 
      Mohan Wali:    7    –  0 – 23 -  4 
   & 132/10  Cameron Rope: 12.5  - 1 -  31 -  6 

RESULT:   PARNELL WON OUTRIGHT BY 17 RUNS 

             
From Craig’s photo archives -  Elliot Jaffe, Mohan Wali, Gary Benipal & Sid Kumar– no photo of Cam Rope handy (sorry Ropey!) 

 
A JUBILANT ACTING CAPTAIN ELLIOT JAFFE REPORTS: 
SATURDAY, DAY 1.  The Thirds were away to the grade leaders ECB this week out in Orewa, the game being make or break for Parnell 
who required an outright win to keep our chances of promotion alive. Stand in captain Jaffe lost the toss on an incredibly green pitch and 
was thus asked to bat first to the dismay of the team. The toss proved crucial as PCC crumbled under the pressure of a seam friendly wicket, 
with the team being reduced to 23/9 at one stage after 18 overs through a combination of poor decision making and good bowling. The final 
partnership (26 off 90) of Kumar (6) and Jaffe (20) the only ray of light in the abysmal showing, leaving us skittled for 49 all out. With the team 
being fired up to make amends for that showing, we set about our bowling. ECB likewise found batting difficult, the bowling partnership of 
Jaffe and Wali destroying their top order to leave them teetering at 16/5. Not stopping there, Jaffe and Wali kept producing the goods, to 
leave the home side 22/9. Like our innings, the final partnership looked threatening, taking their score to 33/9 before Jaffe took his 6th wicket 
of the innings to leave ECB all out for 33, wrapping up first innings points. Gary and Absar were tasked with surviving the final 2 hours of play, 
which they navigated successfully to see us to stumps at 55/0, with a lead of 71 heading into day 2. 
 
 Notable Performances: 
  Elliot Jaffe: 7.2 – 4 – 6 – 8  Mohan Wali: 7 – 0 – 4 – 23 
 
SUNDAY, DAY 2.  Sunday began with Absar and Gary departing early, while Rory O’Brien (32*) came to the crease and looked 
comfortable throughout the innings, despite the wicket becoming harder to bat on as the pitch generated outrageous amounts of spin. Parnell 
lost a constant stream of wickets to be bowled out for a much more respectable total of 133. With a lead of 149, ECB required 150 to take the 
outright points. Returning Karun Phogat (3 catches and a run out) and Wali started the innings well, both taking early wickets. The introduction 
of Cam Rope proved pivotal as he began to pick up wickets and reduce ECB to 85/6. The ECB captain came in and steadied the ship, despite 
wickets still falling at the other end. At 97/9. Victory was in sight for Parnell, however the captain began to pick up the strike, and see his 
team to 132/9 before Cam Rope took the final wicket with 6 minutes left to play, securing an amazing outright win for PCC.  
 
 Notable Performances: 
  Rory O’Brien: 32*  Gary Benipal: 29  Cameron Rope 12.5 – 1 – 6 – 31 
 
This result has kept our season alive, where we now go into the final fixture 10 points behind league leaders Grafton. An outright win next 
weekend will give the 3rds a great chance at promotion this season. 
 
[And a very special welcome back to Karun Phorgat who had been absent for many weeks due to family and work commitments – our Reserves 
have missed you hugely!  Editor] 

 
   

Men’s Senior 7th  Grade 2 Day Championship - “Fourths” 

 

Sat./Sun. 10 & 11 March PARNELL  vs  BIRKENHEAD  RESULT:  PARNELL WON BY DEFAULT 
 
  



 

- Junior Field Days with Cornwall – the Crowe Morgan cup 

 
 

As reported a couple of weeks ago, after Day 1. Cornwall led with 4 wins (4a, 4b, 5b and 6b) to Parnell’s 2 (5a and 6a) with 3 games still to 
be played.  
 These last 3 games were held on Sunday 11 March – another great day and the games were played in wonderful spirit.  
Final outcome: 7b win to Cornwall 
  7a win to Parnell 
  U15 Girls win to Parnell 
  RESULT Cornwall, 5 wins to Parnell’s 4 has won the Crowe Morgan Cup for the 2017/18 Season 
 
Congratulations to Cornwall, a very close run and very enjoyable Tournament. Some marvellous game – supporting the games were two 
who had received injuries in a match played the previous day: 
 

  
Hugo Tierney sustained his injury when fielding and Umpire Aspinall wasn’t spry enough to avoid a well timed shot! Both needed medical 
treatment, x-rays and finished on crutches! Hopefully the injuries are not too serious and that both Hugo and Grayson recover quickly. 
 
PARNELL  vs  CORNWALL U15 GIRLS –  Parnell 147/6 beat Cornwall 132/6 
AJ Poyner reports: 
 Parnell won the toss and batted first in a 30 over game. 
 Petra lead from the front as she did the entire day and opened with Kiwa, together they got us through to 50 without loss in 8 
overs. 
 A few quick wickets left us at 81/3 after 15 overs and Anudi and Emma set about rebuilding the innings. 
 Our running between the wickets was a real high point. 
 With a bit of helter skelter at the end we got through to 147/6 off our 30 overs. 
 
I felt this may be 15-20 runs short on a concrete pitch and instructions at the break were to “support each other with lots of energy, bowl 
full and straight, play smart cricket and don’t be afraid to change the bowler or field to suit”. 
 Kiwa and Kate bowled 4 very tight overs followed by Petra, Emma, Anudi and Charlotte and after 10 overs Cornwall had struggled 
through to 25 without loss. 
The effort in the field was tremendous from the whole team with some really good tight fielding especially Petra in the covers. 
 It was really good to see the girls getting down to stop the ball, backing each other up and chasing the ball hard to cut off the runs. 
I can only remember 1 mis-field and the player involved got up and chased the ball down so I let her ride inside the car on the way home. 
Arya kept for 30 overs and only let 2 byes go and made 3 run outs so a top effort. 
  



 

 
 Tessa also threw down the stumps from mid off for a runout but Cleve decided it was not out as his coffee was sacrificed in the 
process. 
 An indication of how good the bowling and fielding was is that we only conceded 19 extras – 2 byes, 5 leg byes and 12 wides. 
In comparison Cornwall conceded 44 extras – 5 byes, 8 leg byes and 28 wides. 
Cornwall tried to swing the bat at the end but the girls kept cool under pressure resulting in a 16 run win to Parnell. 
  A big thank you to the parents that came along today (esp. umpires and scorers) and a special thank you to the girls for bringing 
their energy and enthusiasm to the game. It is the first time I’ve coached cricket today so I appreciate the support. 
Parnell 147/6 beat Cornwall 132/6 
 
 

Name Balls Faced Runs 

Petra 32 22 

Kiwa 24 20 

Kate 4 3 

Anudi 39 21 

Emma 53 27 

Charlotte 9 7 

Tessa 2 1 

Arya 6 2 

Name Overs Runs Wickets 

Kiwa 6 24 1 

Kate 6 16 1 

Petra 6 19 1 

Emma 6 23 0 

Anudi 4 25 0 

Charlotte 2 20 0 

 

J.T. Sparling Super Series 

 
JEREMY BOUCHER, JUNIORS’ CHAIRMAN REPORTS 

- We have now completed all the Round Robin games. 
- Cornwall are top of the Leaderboard in terms of the standings for the Shield.  We are tied for 2nd place with AUCC. 
- Our teams are involved in the final day 18.03.18 as follows: 

o 8  Not sure of status of if there will be a game but currently in 1 vs 2 match. 
o 7a  Playing HPCC in 1 vs 2 playoff match. 
o 7b  Not sure of status in this grade but playing in 3 vs 4 match at best. 
o 6a  Playing CCC in 1 vs 2 playoff match. 
o 6b  Playing AUCC in 3 vs 4 playoff match 
o 5a  Playing HPCC in 1 vs 2 playoff match. 
o 5b  Playing Cornwall in 1 vs 2 playoff match. 
o 4a  Not sure of status in this grade but playing in 3 vs 4 match at best. 
o 4b  Playing in the 3 vs 4 match – opposition to be determined. 
o 3a  If there is a game her then we are playing AUCC in 1 vs 2 playoff match. 
o 3b  Only 2 teams here.  Parnell will play AUCC for 1 vs 2 match.   

- Overall I am pretty chuffed that our club is competing in so many 1 vs 2 matches.  Great to see.  Out of 11 fixtures potentially 
we are competing for top honours in 7 of the 11 grades. 

- Not sure if there will be a grade 8 game or if there will be any girls games.  Will update through the week. 
  



 

- Parnell CC’s 160th Anniversary 

 
Albert Barracks – scene of Parnell CC’s first game, 17 March 1858 vs Auckland. 

Parnell won by an innings and 28 runs. 
 

Parnell CC played it’s very first recorded game on  

St Patrick’s Day, 17 March 1858 

 

Join us now, 160 years later and celebrate: 

 

Friday, 16th March – from 5.00pm - Drinks & Finger Food in the Mike Simpson Lounge  

    Our Grade 1s (5 year olds) will be practicing and, from 5.30, 

    at the other end of the scale a T20 will be played on No. 2. : 

 

     Past Players vs. Past It Players 

 

Sat.        17th March -  BBQ from 3.00pm at the Mike Simpson Lounge and watch our 

    Men’s Premier Grade team play Takapuna CC on No.1 

 

Look forward to seeing many Old Timers here at Shore Road,  

maybe even some from overseas, here to celebrate the occasion. 

 

 

VSL News – Message from Peter McDermott 

Fingletoads to UK 

The Fingletoads Cricket Group are planning another trip to England in May next year coinciding with the Cricket World Cup that commences 
30th May 2019. 
 
The tour is along the lines of the previous tours the Fingletoads have undertaken in the United Kingdom and will be based on the following 
draft preparations. 
  
We will be visiting some of our favourite p-laces in the Midlands and Southern Counties and will be limited to 36 people including escort/s 
(probably Dianne and me). 
  
The tour will feature visits to some wonderful villages in England with delightful local Clubs hosting the group at iconic village and country 
cricket grounds. 
  



 

 
 
The tour is open to players over the age of 50 and wives and partners are welcomed. The tour is inclusive not exclusive and players of all ages 
(over 50), ability, agility and experience are welcomed. 
  
Our teams play for the love of the game, play to the best of our ability but emphasise total enjoyment with friendly competition against like-
minded teams. Though we compete as best we can on the field major features of the tour including renewing old friendships, creating new 
ones and enjoying the great social opportunities that arise at the Clubs that host us and the places where we stay.   
  
Umpires, supporters and family members are welcomed and in the past have been important members of the touring groups. 
 
Prices to be advised and will not include international travel, nor travel from Bath at the conclusion of the tour. We will prepare international 
travel prices as optional extras if required and if we have enough people travelling to London together will organise a group travel 
arrangement. Internal travel is per an airconditioned luxury coach. Games will be at leading village and club fields that are typical of country 
cricket in England. 
 
Most of the destinations, hotels, clubs and fields are known to us and provide an outstanding England touring experience. Some are still to be 
confirmed but arrangements are coming together really well. 
 
We are seeking expressions of interest from past and current Fingletoads and for those who wish to join the Fingletoads for this tour (and 
possibly future tours to follow). The Fingletoads is a spin-off from the Auckland University Cricket Club and is open to any interested cricketers, 
supporters, officials, wives, partners and family who enjoy the thought of touring in a relaxed friendly group enjoying true Village Cricket and 
the delightful regions and Clubs that will be visited. 
 
The Fingletoads have previously toured Australia (several times), USA (California a number of times and the East Coast), India, South Africa, 
Argentina/Peru/Chile, Canada, Scotland, Ireland and England (several times) and also Italy and France. There are currently approximately 200 
people on the Fingletoads mailing list with players drawn from principally New Zealand but including regulars from USA, Barbados, Australia, 
Canada, Ireland and the United Kingdom. 
 
The tours are organised and managed by Dianne and Peter McDermott of Vintage Sport and Leisure Ltd (VSL) based in Orewa, north of 
Auckland. The tours are generally not-for-profit but VSL direct costs are included in the price. Our established networks ensure we get 
excellent fixtures at great venues at very reasonable cost. Our hotel bookings are managed by the VSL Office in London who negotiate very 
good rates at very well- chosen hotels that suit the requirements of our teams. 
  
This tour will sell out - if you wish to join the Fingletoads on an enjoyable and relaxed cricket tour of England please let us know by 
contacting Dianne McDermott - dianne@govsl.com 
  
Friday, May 24: Assemble at Renaissance Hotel Heathrow Airport and overnight. 
Saturday, May 25: Coach transfer to Worthing with accommodation at Deans Place Hotel. 
Sunday, May 26: At leisure in Brighton (15 miles from Worthing). 
Monday, May 27: Fixture No 1 v Hampshire Hogs at Meon Valley. 
Tuesday, May 28: Fixture No 2 v Bat and Ball Club at Hambledon. 
Wednesday, May 29: Coach transfer to New Forest with accommodation at Passford House Hotel. 
Thursday, May 30: Fixture No 3 v Local Club in Bournemouth to be advised. 
Friday, May 31: Day at leisure in Bournemouth. 
Saturday, June 1: Coach transfer to Tewkesbury and accommodation at the Hilton, Puckrup Hall. 
Sunday, June 2: Fixture No 4 v Apperley Cricket Club, The Pippins Farm, Apperley Village. 
Monday, June 3: Coach tour through the Cotswolds. 
Tuesday, June 4: Travel to Stratford upon Avon and accommodation at The Swans Nest Hotel. 
Wednesday, June 5: Day at leisure in Stratford upon Avon. 
Thursday, June 6: Fixture No 5 v Stratford upon Avon Cricket Club at Stratford upon Avon. 
Friday, June 7: Fixture No 6 v Local XI (tba) at Local Destination (tba). 
Saturday, June 8: Coach to Oxford and accommodation at Oxford (tbc). 
Sunday, June 9: Fixture No 7 v TBA at TBA. 
Monday, June 10: Day at leisure. 
Tuesday, June 11: Fixture no 8 v TBA at TBA. 
Wednesday, June 12: Day at leisure followed by team dinner. 
Thursday, June 13: Team disperses. 
 

 Peter McDermott,  VSL Director  
peter@govsl.com  ph: +64 9 486 1644 5 Tamariki Ave | PO Box 271 |Orewa 0946 | NZ 

mailto:dianne@govsl.com?subject=Fingletoads%20Tour
mailto:peter@govsl.com


 

!Our Professional Coaches 
 

                                                                              
                                Phil Horne                                   Roy Goodyear                   Jonathan McInroy  (Level 3) 022 023 6496              
 
Phil Horne (Level 2) 021 08734819                Phil is Parnell’s Director of Cricket and, on Ian Trott’s departure, is Acting Premier 
Coach. A truly outstanding sportsman, Phil is a double international having played Test cricket for NZ and badminton at two 
Commonwealth Games. An opening bat for NZ and Auckland – his highest  1st Class score was 209 – Phil was a magnificent fieldsman 
particularly at cover. A very enthusiastic coach, he will not be regularly available for other coaching because of his other duties as Parnell’s 
Director of Cricket. 
 
Roy Goodyear  (Level 3) 027 2223433                   Roy has vast experience – a Level 3 coach accredited in NZ, India BCCI, Australia 
and ICC. Roy’s playing days were in Zimbabwe and for Natal – in the days of Barry Richards. Roy coached the King’s College 1st XI to great 
successes in the Gillette Cup and, in addition, he is an umpire of international standing. 
 
Jonathan McInroy   (Level 3) 022 023 6496              is an exceptional coach for Parnell and for EDCA. Jonathan has had outstanding 
success with the EDCA U15 Girls in past years and also with EDCA Boys’ teams. Prior to emigrating to NZ, Jonathan coached at Port 
Shepstone High in Natal. He now does considerable coaching at Saint Kentigern Boys’ School where he is very highly regarded. 
 
Razin Bharde (NZ Level 1) 021 1305853  Razin is our very enthusiastic and talented off sipnner who plays for our Premier 
Reserve team. A real student of the game, Razin coaches  part time but has ambitions to be a full time cricket coach. He is presently 
 obtaining Level 2 certification. 
 
AND OUR ASSOCIATED COACHES 

                                                                                             
                                         Ian Trott                Simon Herbst        Rudi Bisschoff 
 
Ian Trott     (Level 3)    021 0259 2441            
Ian’s experience is legendary – South Africa, UK, Dubai, India &, of course NZ. Ian spent almost 11 seasons at Parnell as Head Coach. Under 
he mentorship he took our Premier side to wins in both the Jeff Crowe Cup and the Hedley Howarth Trophy.He has now moved to Auckland 
Grammar School as Head of Coaching and will take the 1st XI. Ian will still be available to coach Parnell members “one on one” by 
appointment.  
 
Simon Herbst  (Level 2)  021 02364880 
From Pretoria, South Africa, where he played Premier Grade cricket, Simon is a very experienced coach. With Parnell for several years, he 
has now moved to Auckland Grammar School where he is coaching their Colts Xi. Simon is still available for “one on one” coaching by 
appointment. 
 
Rudi Bisschoff  (Level 2)    021 02652831  
Rudi, from South Africa via Dubai, has played at Parnell for several seasons. He has just gained his Level 2 but has considerable coaching 
experience both overseas and here. Rudi, at 38, continues to bowl at pace with a great deal of enthusiasm and is a stalwart of our Reserves 
and Thirds. Rudi is coaching only part time but is available for “one on ones” by appointment. 
  



 

Players Sports 
 

Spot the Parnell Players behind the Counter 

            
                                                                                            Pete Hickman        and          Josh Fisher 

Our Club Captain Pete Hickman works at Players Sports & Premier Grade all rounder, Josh Fisher, is back at the Shop,  
 
 

                      

Please, support our very generous Sponsors: 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
  



 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

  

LOCKIE FERGUSON SUPORTS TASTY POT   JUST GO TO THESE LINKS: 

https://www.facebook.com/TastyPotCo/videos/1623137224396371/      
https://web.facebook.com/TastyPotCo/videos/1629116943798399/ 

Players Sports 

 
NEW – RECENTLY ARRIVED, PARNELL SNAPBACK CAPS -  AS WORN BY OUR PREMS IN THE T20s: 
 

      
ORDER NOW  https://www.playerssports.co.nz/cricket/product/8401/players-parnell-club-snapback 

  

https://www.facebook.com/TastyPotCo/videos/1623137224396371/
https://web.facebook.com/TastyPotCo/videos/1629116943798399/
https://www.playerssports.co.nz/cricket/product/8401/players-parnell-club-snapback
http://www.crowehorwath.net/nz/


 

RAY WHITE/MEGAN JAFFE REAL ESTATE’S PROPERTY OF THE WEEK:           

 

5 Almorah Road, Epsom https://rwremuera.co.nz/auckland/epsom/5-almorah-road-18668322/ 
An unexpected oasis in the heart of Epsom blending beautifully modernised interiors with character in immensely private retreat-like 
surrounds backing onto Withiel Reserve. A modern state of the art kitchen promises the host an unparalleled cooking experience with 
versatile options afforded by integrated dining and main lounge. French doors connecting with decking and separate patio assure morning 
and afternoon sun with in-ground pool where kids can play by day and the adults party at night. 3 family bedrooms and main bathroom 
locate around a second central lounge in one wing, while the master with a large WIR and extravagant ensuite occupy another. A spacious 
flex-room could be configured as an office or 5th bedroom/nursery depending on your lifestyle requirements. What the home delivers in 
comfort, the location offers in connection, with close proximity to Newmarket, Mt Eden and the City. Hospitals, bus, rail and motorway 
links are moments away. Many of Aucklands best schools, St Cuthberts, St Peters and Diocesan within easy reach, AGS and EGGS, only a 5 
minute stroll. 

  
 

      
 

     
 

     
STEEN NIELSEN    Licensee Salesman     P (09) 520 9100    M 027 577 8336   E steen.nielsen@raywhite.com 

 
 

STEEN NIELSEN 

• a cricketer at international level – represented Denmark for 10 years 

• worked 3 years in elite sports management with some of Denmark’s top athletes 

• played 3 season of Premier grade cricket in Wellington and Auckland in the 1990s before emigrating here in 2005 

• from 2009 a top achiever for the Ray White Group receiving multiple awards incl. the Marketing Excellence Salesperson  

• has built a team of experts with drive, energy and commitment for sales campaigns  

• CONTACT STEEN or, for more info, go to https://rwremuera.co.nz/team/agents/steen-nielsen/  
  

https://rwremuera.co.nz/auckland/epsom/5-almorah-road-18668322/
mailto:steen.nielsen@raywhite.com
https://rwremuera.co.nz/team/agents/steen-nielsen/


 

 

 
 

 

Spot the Parnell Players behind the Counter 

            
                                                                                            Pete Hickman        and          Josh Fisher 

Our Club Captain Pete Hickman works at Players Sports & Premier Grade all rounder, Josh Fisher, is back at the Shop, too. 
 

                
 
 
NEW – JUST ARRIVED, PARNELL SNAPBACK CAPS -  AS WORN BY OUR PREMS IN THE T20s: 
 

  
ORDER NOW  https://www.playerssports.co.nz/cricket/product/8401/players-parnell-club-snapback 

 
 

                                                                                            
  

https://www.playerssports.co.nz/cricket/product/8401/players-parnell-club-snapback
https://www.playerssports.co.nz/


 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

This Update is emailed to all on the Parnell CC’s Junior and Senior database. The latter includes Supporters or those who have expressed an 
interest in receiving Club news. If you no longer wish to receive these Updates please utilise the instructions on the header page of this 

email and delete yourself from the mailing list.  
  

http://www.crowehorwath.net/nz/


 

 


